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DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Family!
As you all know, we are lucky enough to live in a place that
allows us to ride all year. But this is the time of year when
we start shedding the heavy leathers, and we tend to ride a
little more. Later in this newsletter you will find articles
about hydration and proper summer riding gear as we move
into the warmer months ahead.
For my article, though, I’m going to focus on the early spring rides we have already done. In early
April our Chapter rode up with 85 registered members to support our brothers and sisters of
Temecula Valley HOG during their annual poker run. We had a lot of fun. It was a good route,
interesting poker stops, had some lunch, Jim W won the $250 low hand, and oh yeah, Biggs HOG
won the Chapter Challenge! Thank you to everyone that registered and rode with us that day. In mid
-April we had an LOH lunch ride over to the Leo Carrillo Ranch in Carlsbad. It was a nice day, and a
very interesting ranch with a lot of history. Many of us didn’t even know that this place was in our
back yard until that ride. We followed that up with another lunch ride to Christmas Tree Circle in
Borrego Springs. That will most likely be our last ride to Borrego until the weather starts to cool off
later in the year. That Sunday we had planned to ride to the Veterans Museum near Balboa Park, but
at the last minute we learned that there was another event in the park that would make managing a
group and finding parking too difficult. So our highly paid professional Road Guards modified the
route on the fly, and took the groups to Seaport Village instead. (And no, the Road Guards do not
actually get paid). Toward the end of April we had our 4 th Pizza Challenge ride to Upper Crust Pizza.
We completed the month with our overnight ride to Joshua Tree. Let me tell you, that was a great
trip! Very little traffic in Joshua Tree and 29 Palms, nice weather, good company, and a great hotel
with very friendly staff made this a very nice and relaxing trip.
Looking forward, our May calendar is jam packed with rides and events. At our May Chapter Meeting
on Friday the 10th, the Saddle Bag Drawing will be up to $150. Remember, if your name is called,
you must be present to win. But that is not the only reason to attend the May Chapter meeting. We
will have the honor of having Colonel Hall of the 3D Assault Amphibian Battalion on hand for a
special presentation you will not want to miss. I hope to see everyone there! As for riding, one May
event I want to highlight is the 11 th
Annual May Ride on Saturday, May 18 th. It’s a great event, with
100% of the proceeds going to Home Front San Diego. The event is at Biggs, and hosted by our
friend Clint August from 101KGB. And the Chapter Challenge trophy is named after one of our own
Biggs HOG members, Tom Mattingly. Anyone that knew Tom knows that he would give you the shirt
off his back, so it’s always an honor to win that Chapter
Challenge - and one we would like to
keep “in the family”, so to speak. If you can, please register for this event. You need to register
online at www.mayride.com. Let’s show our support for the troops, and win this Chapter Challenge
in the process! Looking slightly ahead to June, please mark your calendars for San Diego HOG’s
premier event on Sunday, June 2. San Diego HOG always puts on a good event, and with their new
Primary Officers in place, I am sure it will get even better.
You may know that each month I conclude with the same message. And that is that I want everyone,
including our new members, to know that this is YOUR chapter. The Officers are your servants. The
members are at the top of our organization chart, and I, as the Director, am at the bottom of that
organization chart. As members, you need to advise the Officers should you feel we are deviating
away from that hierarchy. I also want to restate our chapter’s motto, which is “Ride and Have Fun,
and Make New Friends”. Please email me if you have any ideas, input or comments you want to
share to make our chapter even better. My email is director@bigghog.com.
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters…..I can’t wait……

Chris W
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
This has been another amazing month for our Chapter. I would like
to thank you for participating in Temecula Valley HOG’s poker run,
where we won the Chapter Challenge once again. With all the other
chapters gunning for us, “again” sounds great, doesn’t it?
It’s also great to see so many new members, current members,
and even some long time members we haven’t seen in awhile;
all participating on the rides and different events that our Activities folks are putting together. I’ve
missed seeing the MIA long-time members; so wanted to say “welcome back” – and I hope to see
more of you!
I also want to keep everyone updated on the CA State HOG Rally that is scheduled for September
12th through the 15th. The State Rally Committee has been hard at work planning this event, and are
including all five of the local Chapters. Here’s what we know so far:
The rally will start Thursday afternoon 9/12, with a “Taste of San Diego” from 4pm to 8pm at the rally
venue at Party Pals in Sorrento Valley. There will be an all-day ride put on by the San Diego, El Cajon,
and Sweetwater HOG groups, followed by a catered dinner that evening at the Rally venue. It looks
like Friday for this event, but stay tuned.
Biggs HOG will be teaming up with Temecula Valley for a Saturday filled with good rides, food (of
course!), and some bike games. This is a great chance for us to show a lot of folks who hear us talk
at HOT about how great our Chapter is, to let them see firsthand what we’re talking about. Plus, we’ll
be able to get caught up with old friends and meet some new ones.
By the time the May edition of the HOG Express comes out, the CA State HOG Rally web page should
be up. Check out www.castatehogrally.com – you’ll be able to see the venue, some of the events
planned, and have access to the Rally’s registration forms. If you have any questions after looking
at the website, you can see me, Michele D, or Dave Y at chapter rides or events, and we’ll try to
answer them.
As always, events like the State Rally need a lot of volunteers - and Biggs HOG needs to do our part.
To show everyone just how good our Chapter is, we could use your help. We will be developing a list
of volunteers, and hopefully by the next Chapter meeting Barbara and Nelson will have lists ready for
sign-ups. Thanks in advance for all your help – we wouldn’t be Biggs HOG without you!

Bill E

We would like to dedicate this edition of
the HOG Express to the memory of eternal
Biggs chapter member Tom Mattingly.
No member of this chapter has ever
represented what Biggs HOG is all about
better than Tom, and honoring that spirit
is the reason the annual May Ride’s
Chapter Challenge is named after him.
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AMBASSADOR TEAM
If you are a new friend (member) to our Biggs Hog Chapter and have
any questions regarding what our chapter is about, any rides or events that are
taking place, please email ambassador@biggshog.com. An Ambassador Team
member will be happy to answer your questions.
Be sure to check out http://www.biggshog.com/, and click on events to see our
schedule of upcoming events and rides. You can also call the 24 hour ride line
for up-to-the-minute information regarding events. The number is 760-7362920.

Let’s Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends!

Mark J & Linda T
<———- NEW MEMBERS <———Please be sure to show your Biggs Chapter hospitality to
our newest friends when you see them at the meetings
or on one of our many rides.
From left to right:
Alex S
Scott W

Debbie P
Mark T

Jim P
Jim G

Daniel G

********** Welcome!

*********

DEALER NEWS:
May 4: 1st Saturday Swap Meet (space reservations must be made 48 hours in advance)
May 11: FREE Biggs Breakfast Crew Ride
May 18: 11th Annual May Ride — HUGE Event of the Year!
May 25: Wounded Warriors Poker Run
Details for any or all of these events can be found at the dealership,
or online at biggshd.com . See ya’ there!

The staff at Biggs H
H--D
A reminder from Membership:
The Saddlebag Membership Drawing for
May’s Chapter Meeting is at $150!
The drawing is free to ALL current
Biggs HOG Members,
but you MUST be present at the
Chapter Meeting
to WIN!!!
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TREASURER
Hello, Biggs HOG. During the Chapter meetings I have been talking about
the New Chapter Membership cards issued for 2013. We’ve also
discussed the Rewards Program that the dealership elected to enroll in,
which is now active at the dealership. This rewards program provides
points to members, based on your Merchandise and Parts & Service
purchases at Biggs Harley Davidson. Points are earned on a “one point
per dollar spent” basis. The following chart shows the rewards you earn based on those points:
300 Points = $15 available reward
500 Points = $25 available reward
1,000 Points = $50 available reward 1,500 Points = $75 available reward
2,000 Points = $100 available reward 5,000 Points = $250 available reward
10,000 Points = $500 available reward
(NOTE: You can save up your reward points and use them in bulk at your discretion, but there is a cap.
Once you’ve banked 10,000 points, you’ll have to use some before you can accrue any more.)
Our chapter joined the Chapter Management program last year, and established the membership program
as we have it today. When the dealership joined the rewards program, we linked the two together as they
are designed to be. Unfortunately, we found there was an issue with the membership numbering system
provided by the software company that runs the two programs. To resolve the problem, the chapter has
been issued new Chapter membership cards so that our member numbers will sync up with the
dealership’s system. Your new Chapter cards will be issued at the Chapter Meeting in May, and continue
over the following weeks as needed. Once you receive your new cards, please destroy and dispose your
original cards – these are the ones with the number prefix of “BG”. The old cards will not work with either
the Dealership System or the Chapter Management System once the new cards are issued.
For those Chapter members that did not wait for a new Chapter Card, and have already obtained a card
from the dealership - you need to ensure that the Membership Officer has your new number updated in our
records so your data will sync up in the Chapter Management System. Please note that if you’ve already
obtained a new card through the Dealership, you will not be issued a new Chapter Card. This is because
any points you may have earned on the Dealership-issued card are not able to be transferred. Rest
assured, though, that once you give our Membership Officer your information, your Dealership-issued card
will double as your Chapter card.
The bottom line? Whether you exchange your old Membership cards for new ones, or have obtained new
cards from the Dealership (and provided us with the information), your new cards will work with the
Dealership system, and provide the rewards we all look forward to as a result of our patronage at Biggs
Harley Davidson.
If you have any questions about the
Membership & Rewards Cards
program, please see myself or the
Membership Officer!
See you at the next chapter ride or
meeting,

Jeff W
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Too Waiver or Not to Waiver
Biggs group rides are so enjoyable that some of you have thought to invite guests to
come along. You will see on the web some rides are listed as: “closed”. That term
does not mean you can’t bring along a friend or a guest. “Closed” simply means that
the guests cannot outnumber our chapter members on the ride. Don’t be alarmed, as
this is just an insurance requirement and highly unlikely to happen.
OK, here are some requirements for our guests… first, we hope that you can confirm
that they must be able to safely operate their motorcycle on the many different type of roads we traverse.
Participating in a group ride is not the time to learn how to ride a motorcycle.
All guest riders and guest passengers must complete a “Chapter Event Release Form for Adults” for each
ride they attend until they become a Biggs Chapter Member. To be clear: All Guests and Guest Passengers
over 18 years of age must fill out the adult waiver form.
Guests under 18 years of age will use the “Chapter Event Release Form for Minors”, or what we call the
“minor” waiver form. The minor’s legal guardian must sign the form, regardless of who brings the minor on
the ride. If Mommy or Daddy let little Billy go with Grandpa on one of our rides, Grandpa better remember to
get Mommy or Daddy to send along a signed waiver with Billy. To be clear: Grandpa can’t sign the waiver
for Mommy and Daddy.
In addition, all guests between the ages of 12 and 18 must sign an “Assumption of Risk Acknowledgment”
form. Basically, on this form the minor acknowledges he has permission from his parents to participate in a
ride.
To summarize, adult guests sign one form, minors must bring along another form signed by their legal
guardian, and minors between the ages 12 to 18 must also sign an assumption of risk form. These forms
are all available on BiggsHog.com, or you can see the Road Captain at any chapter ride or event.
A further suggestion: If your guests were to download the correct forms and fill them out before leaving
home, they’d have more time for visiting with their new friends at Biggs HOG, and also not risk delaying the
ride. Please encourage them to do so, to help ensure enjoyment of that day’s ride by our members and
guests both!
Last but not least - and not be taken lightly - all guests should be familiar with the way we ride. The best
way for them to learn our methods is to have them attend “Formation 101”, and then go with you on the “Get
Acquainted Ride” that always follows. If this is not possible before they join one of our regular group rides,
then we’d ask that you spend a little time with your guest to explain some of our techniques, things such as
our single file or stagger formations, lane changes, no right on reds & filling the gap, just to name a few.
You can also ask the Road Captain or any Road Guard to spend a few minutes with them, but please try not
to wait until the last minute as that will delay that day’s ride for everyone.
Our goal is that you and your guest enjoy our rides and eventually our friendship. If all goes well maybe they
will end up joining the Chapter and bringing their own guest!

Jim W
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SAFETY
We have entered the time of year in which the weather for motorcycle riding
here in San Diego County goes from excellent to outstanding. This is also
the time of year when it is appropriate to put out a reminder about dealing
with hot weather on a motorcycle.
Probably the most insidious danger of riding in hot weather is dehydration. Ignoring your
body’s need for fluids can lead to some serious complications, even death. You might want to
consider adding a cup holder or backpack-style hydration system that allows sips of water
between gas stops. Water is always a good choice to drink, but you can also try one of the popular
electrolyte-containing drinks every few refills. Check out the seasoned long-distance riders. That is what
many of them do.
Once you have taken steps to manage your body’s hydration, the next thing to focus on is managing your
body’s core temperature. Do this by layering with the proper types of clothing. The dealer’s motorclothes
department has a wide variety of clothes, or layers, to meet most temperature situations. Start with a
moisture wicking layer. In mildly warm temperatures, you might only need to add a vented, or mesh outer
layer. The next step might be an evaporative cooling vest as a mid layer. In extreme conditions, you should
add a light layer between your evaporative cooling vest and vented or mesh outer layer. Add a layer? Yes.
If the temperature is over 100 degrees, you want to control how much of that hot wind hits your body. The
heat your skin picks up from the hot wind could overwhelm the beneficial cooling effect of the breeze itself.
And notice that a tank top and shorts isn’t even a consideration for dealing with serious heat?
Be one of the cool people. Hydrate and layer intelligently.

See you on the road -

Don A

2013 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Chris W
ASST DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
SECRETARY ~ Mary S
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

2013 SECONDARY OFFICERS
ACTIVITIES Bob M
activities@biggshog.com
Calender Kathlene P calendar@biggshog.com
Local Rides
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Dale & Linda D,
Linda T, Mark J,
Michele DeS
Long Distance
activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Todd M & MRPHIL
AMBASSADOR Mark J ambassador@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Linda T, Dave Y “Yak”,
Rosann T, Scott M
Kathlene P, Bobby B
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Dale M
historian@biggshog.com

LOH Barbara W
harleyladies@biggshog.com
assistant Jill F
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W
membership@biggshog.com
MILITARY Nancy M
militarydonations@biggshog.com
Assistant Patti Z
MERCHANDISE Michele DeS merchandise@biggshog.com
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
photo@biggshog.com
PR Sabina P ’Bree’
publicrelations@biggshog.com
ROAD CAPTAIN Jim W
roadcapt@biggshog.com
Assistant Sam B
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
RG@LARGE Dave Y ‘Yak’
SAFETY Don A
safety@biggshog.com
Assistant Ken F
VOLUNTEERS
volunteers@biggshog.com
Nelson & Barbara
WEBMASTER Craig K
admin@biggshog.com
DEALER LIAISON
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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LONG DISTANCE

Oh, No!!!
If you were thinking about joining us on the Bryce/Zion trip, unfortunately, we have filled all of our
reserved rooms. If you are interested in going, let us know via email and we can put you on a
waiting list should we have any “last minute” cancellations.
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What does all this mean?? It means that our Long Distance program has taken off, and the demand to join
us continues to grow. If you have been thinking about joining us for the CA Coastal Trip, Carson City or
Apache Junction… you may want to book it now!! With all the GREAT memories from our Laughlin trip
and the upcoming Joshua Tree overnighter on April 27 th, we can foresee the remaining trips “Selling Out”
quickly!
To book a Long Distance trip, visit www.biggshog.com On the “Home Page” you will see flyers for each
trip. Just “click” on the trip you are interested in, then call the appropriate hotels and make your
reservations. The final step is to email MRPHIL & Todd so that we can add you to our “LIST of Attendees”
and start sending you “updates” on the trip!!
2013 Long Distance Trips
Laughlin – Feb 22,23,24 & 25…………..…….……... Memories
Joshua Tree (Overnighter) – Apr 27 & 28……………Memories
Zion/Bryce – Jun 7,8,9, & 10……………….……. …SOLD OUT!!
California Coastal – Jul 25,26,27,28 & 29…………… Booking
Carson City – Sep 5,6,7,8, & 9………………………...Booking
Apache Junction - Nov 1,2,3, & 4…………………….. Booking
“Come out and spend the weekend with us, you will never make better friends!!”

Todd M & MRPHIL
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MILITARY

Hello Biggs Family,
Even though our Welcome Back ride was cancelled due
to return flight time changes, we are truly happy for
those deployed 3rd Tracks personnel being reunited with
their loved ones.
You may have heard that the current Commanding
Officer, LtCol Hall, will be PCSing (going to a new duty
station) at the end of May. We are hoping he will be at
our May Chapter meeting (assuming his schedule allows
it) so we that may personally thank him for his military
service, as well as being an instrumental part of our relationship with 3rd Tracks. Let’s see how big a group we
can have show up this month, so we can give a proper
Biggs HOG “thank you” to the Colonel!

Nancy M & Patti Z

Some of the many faces...

...of Biggs HOG!
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LADIES OF
HARLEY
LOH May 2013 News!
Awesome April was just that, an awesome month
for Biggs HOG LOH - and now we are in Marvelous May.
We had a fantastic turn out for our LOH Picnic Lunch and
Leo Carrillo Ranch Tour ride, 33 bikes and 39 people. The
May LOH Ride will highlight National HOG Women Riders
month with a visit to the Women’s Museum of California
in Liberty Station on Sunday, May 19 th. Our monthly
LOH meeting is on Tuesday, May 21 st at Biggs HarleyDavidson. This meeting is the annual LOH Spring Fashion
Show (Biggs Motor Clothes Department will highlight many
of the new spring items they have in stock) and Dinner.
(Pre-sign up is required, please see the flyer in this edition
of the HOG Express) The last night to sign up is our May
10th Chapter Meeting. The cost is $12 for dinner. If you
want to attend the Fashion Show and not eat, that is fine
too... but you still need to reserve a spot. As always, we
appreciate all the support Ladies of Harley receives from
both the chapter members and the dealership.
The April LOH meeting was a wonderful
presentation by one of our Lady Riders, Carol D. We all
enjoyed her sharing with us “Why She Rides.” We
appreciate everyone that has already shared “Why They
Ride”, or is scheduled to present at LOH meetings
throughout 2013. Thank you to everyone that joined us at
our LOH meeting to support Carol. We will continue
throughout the year to hear from lady riders in our chapter
with varying riding experience. The next segment of “Why I
Ride” will be presented at the July LOH meeting, presented
by Michelle DeS. These segments are an excellent
opportunity for any ladies that are considering learning to
ride their own to make the decision to go ahead and learn.

May LOH (cont.):
May 21st LOH Spring Fashion Show at Biggs H-D,
Pre-sign-up is required, Last day to sign-up is May 10th
Please see the flyer in this edition of the HOG Express.
Note the Fashion Show is at Biggs H-D!
June LOH:
June 18th LOH Monthly Meeting with Bridget A.
presenting “Packing A Small Bike for a Long Distance
Trip” (This will be helpful to anyone going on their first
Long Distance Trip)
June 20th LOH Dinner Ride, a short ride to
Rancho Grande Mexican Food in Vista.
Thank you to everyone that has donated in-kind
items to Serenity House this year. Your generous
donations really make a difference. If you have in-kind
donations for Serenity House, just bring the items to an
LOH meeting. Additionally; several folks have re-gifted new
items to LOH for raffle prizes; we appreciate your donation/
support and are always open to these types of items.
Ladies of Harley (LOH) meetings and rides are
open to every chapter member, regardless if you are
female, male, rider, or passenger. Come out and spend
time with your HOG family. Please email ideas, questions,
etc. to harleyladies@biggshog.com .We look forward to
seeing each of you at LOH rides meetings and events.
LOH meetings are at Acapulco’s Restaurant
1020-50 W. San Marcos Blvd. San Marcos (located in
Restaurant Row). The meetings are always on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month. Dinner is at your own option
at 6 PM. The meeting begins at 7 PM.
“Let’s Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends”

Barbara W & Jill F

Root Beer Floats are going like hot cakes at the
chapter meetings! The support of our LOH and Military
programs is awesome, and we THANK YOU! Floats will
continue to be offered at all Chapter Meetings through
October.
Next time you are at Biggs Harley-Davidson be
sure to check out the LOH Featured Item of the month. If
you don’t see the sign ask one of the folks in Motor Clothes
they will point you in the right direction. This is a monthly
item selected by the Motor Clothes department for chapter
members to purchase at our HOG Night Privilege Price all
month long.
May LOH:
May 19th LOH Women’s Riders Month short ride to
the “Women’s Museum “11 AM@ BIGGS.

L.O.H.
Picnic
Ride
- To Leo
Carillo
Ranch
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VOLUNTEERS
Thank you everyone for volunteering; it makes our chapter
events the successes they are.

UPCOMING EVENTS
May & June General Meetings (5/10 & 6/14)
All positions are filled; we are accepting alternates.

May Ride (5/18)
Our chapter is supporting this event with volunteers. Instead of signing up with us, you need to sign up with
the May Ride committee. Email us and we will send you the volunteer form; we will have forms with us at
events as well. At the May Ride, we will scan your membership card as you check-in as a volunteer to ensure you receive your volunteer point for working this event.

LOH Spring Fashion Show (5/21)
At the time this article was written, there are still two opportunities for cleanup as well as for an alternate female model.

July General Meeting (6/14)
We will put the sign-up sheet out at the May general meeting; if you can’t make it to the meeting, you can
send an email to Volunteers@BiggsHOG.com to reserve a position.

THANK YOU – APRIL VOLUNTEERS
April Meeting

Tarah C., Michele DeS., Maggie F., Bob G., Michael H., Marsha K., Dennis L., Michael L., Kim M., Bob M.,
Lori McN., Martin McN., Ned N., David N., Roger P., Sabina P., Brigitte R., David S., Cort S., Linda T., Terry
W., James W., Barbara W., Dan W., David Y., Debra Z.

APRIL V-TEAM PIN AWARDS
V-10: Bob G., Kathleen P.; V-20: Bob M., Linda T.; V-30: Kimi M.; V-70: Terry W.; V-140: Barbara W.

Thank you to all our volunteers
for serving our chapter!

Nelson & Barbara
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MEMBERSHIP
Glorious Weather
We’re very lucky to live in Southern California – where we have the best weather and
the most opportunities to ride our Harleys. There’s an excitement in the air too
because we know summer is just around the corner, many road trips are planned,
and several Chapter rides are already happening.
Our Chapter is growing too. We’re up to 623 members and it doesn’t look like it’s
going to slow down. Word must have spread that we are a great Chapter. Where else can you go and make
so many friends that all have the same interest as you – riding a Harley?
We have revamped our New Member Packet, brought it up-to-date, and styled it more like our HOG Express
newsletter. You can find the membership packet at www.biggshog.com. Click on members, sign in, and click
on New Member Packet. Take some time to look the packet over – there’s a lot of good information in it that
you may not know.
This month’s saddlebag drawing was for $100 but, unfortunately, no winner! So for May’s meeting we will
be drawing up to four times for $150. However, you have to be there to win the prize. A couple of our
members already know what it feels like to miss out when their name was called and they weren’t there. As
I’ve said before, I love giving money away - so show up and collect the Biggs Bucks if we call your name.
Good luck!
Till I see you again – ride safely and enjoy the glorious weather!

Leslie W
BLEATINGS FROM THE BLACK SHEEP
Black Sheep and the Biggs HOG Members came together Monday evening, April 15, 2013
for fun and fellowship. Black Sheep was honored to host a “Meet and Greet” at Los Panchos
Mexican Restaurant. The meeting was attended by several HOG members, CMA, and
friends of Black Sheep. Ron Walker, Black Sheep Regional Director was also in attendance.
Ned Nickerson outlined the mission of Black Sheep and a history of the ministry’s beginnings, accompanied
by a video presentation.
Black Sheep gave away oily rags and pins as the guests arrived. Raffle prizes were given out as people enjoyed their meals. Lots of laughter as the prizes were suspected of being used and re-gifted. (not, well
maybe ?)
We are grateful and thankful to God for the privilege of ministering and serving our Biggs HOG brothers and
sisters. We want you to know we are always available to serve you for any reason, any time. Thank you for
attending our get together and our chance to “Meet and Greet”

Francisca R
Secretary, Black Sheep
SD / north
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN HOG EXPRESS !
We’ll help your business grow and you’ll help our Chapter! Only $20 per issue or we have an exciting new option:
>> Pay $100 (5mos) get 1 month free or Pay $200 (10mos) get 2 months free. << (Ad must be prepaid. ) Thank you!

Please Support our Advertisers ~
Let them know you are with Biggs HOG!

Advertise your business
Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

here!
Email editor@biggshog.com
for more information

FROM THE EDITOR…

I have to tell you, I struggled to
come up with something worth writing about this month, and came close to
leaving the “From The Editor” section out of this issue altogether. And then
inspiration struck… it’s May, a month that will bring a change to, at least to me,
what is one of the most meaningful aspects of life in Biggs HOG.
I’m talking about our chapter’s relationship with the 3D AABN. Lt. Colonel
Hall, the Battalion’s commanding officer, is completing his tour of duty with the
3rd Tracks at the end of the month, and is transferring to the east coast for an
important new assignment. Apparently Marine Corps HQ shares our chapter’s high opinion of Colonel Hall,
an opinion that has been well and truly earned.
Our relationship with the battalion would not be what it is if not for the Colonel – he looked past the image
most people have of a bunch of Harley riders, saw that we really wanted to give back to his Marines, and
embraced the mission we gave ourselves as if it were his own. In the past year and a half, he’s included us
in events that most civilians never see – both so we could see for ourselves what his Marines were all about,
and as his way of thanking us for supporting them.
To those of our chapter who have spent time around him when he’s with his troops - whether it be a handful
of them or the whole battalion - it’s obvious that the Colonel truly cares for his men… and because we do as
well, he’s extended that same respect to us, as if we were a part of his command.
So, here’s to Colonel Hall. Colonel, we wish you the best of luck in your continued career, we thank you for
your service, and we invite you to come see us any time you find yourself out this way again – and never
fear, Biggs HOG will continue welcoming home the heroes of the Third Tracks as the battalion continues it’s
mission under it’s new commander. It’s the least we can do for “our” Marines! YAT YAS!!!
And that’s it until next time, folks. It’s time to hear the rumble...

Bob G & Debi G
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I'm honored to be your 2013
“phoHOGgrapher”, and it's been a
joy capturing the essence of our HOG Chapter family. The honest and
caring way we feel about each other and the causes we support are
overwhelming. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! It was with this in
mind that "Heart of Harley" was born. Each month one photo will
represent the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we
experience in caring for one another, as well as our passion for
riding, having fun and making new friends!

PHOTOGRAPHER

Liz S

“The arms of love encompass you with your present, your
past, your future, the arms of love gather you together.”
Antoine de Saint-Exupery

The Heart
- of HARLEY
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Check for most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

MAY 2013
Please check the website or ride line for any changes to this schedule

= feather pin ride

Wed - 1 - Officers Meeting
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat. Sal and Ceci's Pantry, Vista
Thurs - 2 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Sat - 4 - Motorcycles Old & Older Ride
10 AM Biggs H-D Ride up to Montgomery Museum in
San Clemente and see some classic motorcycles. Then
an RAR to Pizza Port for lunch.
Medium distance, mixed roads.

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736736-2920

Sat - 18 - Harley Night at the Speedway
3:30PM Biggs H-D Ride to the Harley Nights at the Costa
Mesa Speedway. Medium distance, freeway blast.
Sat - 18 - 11th Annual May Ride
8:30AM Biggs H-D 11th Annual May Ride and After
Party. 100% of the proceeds go to Home Front San
Diego. Show your support, ride, make friends and have
fun. If you would like to volunteer, please contact the
Biggs Volunteer Coordinator at:
volunteers@biggshog.com.
Sun - 19 - LOH Museum Ride
11 AM Biggs H-D Women's Museum of California $5 and
then lunch in Liberty Station (May is Harley-Davidson
Women Rider's Month)

Sat - 4 - First Saturday Swap Meet
10 AM Biggs H-D. Dealer Event

Tues - 21 - LOH Meeting
6 PM LOH/Dealership Spring Fashion Show at Biggs

Sun - 5 - Picnic on the Peaks
11 AM Biggs H-D. Picnic at the top of Twin Peaks Park.
Stop for food/picnic along the way. Medium distance,
back roads.

Sat - 25 - Full Moon Ride
4 PM Biggs H-D Ride out to Acorn Casino on the night of
the full moon. Long Distance, mixed roads.

Fri - 10 - Chapter Meeting
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to
volunteer or sign up for an upcoming event. Take this
opportunity to renew your chapter Membership.
Sat - 11 - Formation 101
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group.
If you haven't been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts. Members receive a Rider
Pin for attending. Contact our Safety Officer for more
information.
Sat - 11 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your
knowledge to work during our most popular ride and then
eat lunch with your HOG family. Destination: Someplace
to eat!

Sat - 25 - Wounded Warrior Poker Run
Dealer Event
Sun - 26 - An Ice Cream Social Ride
11 AM Biggs H-D Ride to Peppertree for Ice Cream. Medium distance, back roads.
Mon - 27 - FT Rosecrans Ride
Details to follow.
Tues - 28 - Road Guard Meeting
7 PM - 9 PM at Bobby's; 6 PM to eat.
Thurs - 30 - Pizza Challenger #5
6 PM Biggs H-D Village Pizza in Bonsall. Short distance,
back roads.

Sat - 11 - Ride with Us Crew Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D Biggs Crew Ride Dealer Event
Sun - 12 - 4th Annual Mother's Day Ride to Mom's
10 AM Biggs H-D Ride to Mom's in Julian. Long
distance, back roads.
Wed - 15 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Wed- 15 - Formation 201
Stay tuned for details.

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or framing.
Go to our HOG website: www.biggshog.com, click on Events,
go to the top of the page, under the header
Calendar of Events for 2013, see HOG Calendar PDF Click on it. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

You do not want
to miss out on
this great event!

Reserve your
seats now, before
they
they’’re all gone!

